Victim Board Art FAQ’s
1.Q: How is your art applied to the board?
A: Victim Board Art application is a 2 part process; 1st cutting the graphic and 2nd
laminating the graphic. Art There are several ways to cut and apply Victim Board Art
laminates and here is our recommended method:
•
•

Cutting – 1. Place the graphic one the surfboard. 2. Lightly tape the Victim art to
the foam to keep art in place. 3. draw the cutting line with a pencil and cut the
graphic out, other methods will work as well.
Laminating – 1. Place the Victim graphic directly on the foam. 2. Next, apply
one or more fiberglass layers and resin and squeegee. There are other variations
of laminating the art as well. *Important: Do not apply squeegee and resin directly to
Victim graphic laminate as it can tear or distort the graphic, it’s important to apply the
Victim graphic under at least one layer of fiberglass..

2.Q: What is the Victim Laminate material?
A: We use two different materials: Silky Rice paper and our premium white fabric. Both
materials are very light weight and also wet out nicely and do not cause air bubbles. The
rice paper is extremely transparent and is very seamless looking. Our premium white
fabric provides brighter and crisper colors and is translucent. Our inks have superior
durability which last over 5 years without fading.
3.Q: Does the laminate add weight?
A: We use a very light weight material and adds very little weight and not noticeable
about, 5 to 8%.
4.Q: Is it difficult to laminate and glass the art laminate into the board?
A: No, it’s not much different than applying fiberglass cloth; any experienced laminator
will have no trouble at all.
5.Q: Does the art laminate cause delaminating?
A: No, this is not an issue but just like with any dark painted colors or dark laminate
becomes more sensitive to heat and should not be allowed to bake in the sun.
6.Q: I have a graphic that I would like to have printed, will you print it for me?
A: Yes, we will print any type of graphic you want. It is recommended to be at least 200
dpi and can be in the following format: JPEG, PDF, IA, TIFF. The cost is $36 for up to 3
ft long and $70 for up to 7 ft in length. Bulk printing discounts also available.
7.Q: Do you give discounts for bulk quantity sales?
A: Absolutely, please contact us to discuss victimboardart@gmail.com
8.Q: Can I get a deal for my competing team riders?

A: We can give them a deal you can’t refuse, contact us to find out more.
9:Q How long will it take to receive my order?
A: Most orders ship out in 7 to 10 days and we also offer expedited shipping & handling
for a 15% charge.
10:Q Can I order one of your Victim Laminates in a different color?

A: Yes, there is a one-time $10 color change fee and we can make it any color
you want.
11:Q How do I purchase Victim Board Art?
A: We accept Paypal or Check payments and add $5.00 for shipping to any order
Go to www.paypal.com and click on, “Send Money” and select “Send Money Online”
to victimboardart@gmail.com
You can also send a check to:
Victim Board Art
6696 Criswell Ave North
St. Petersburg, FL 33709

